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ism to open one's eyes to the complexity and philosophy of political capitalism
and its thematic kin: imperialism,religious intolerance,and exploitation. Cannon has honed these essayswell, and the readereagerlyawaitsmore of her music.
This thought-provokingwork can be used at the undergraduateand graduate
levels.The more life experienceand the greaterthe skill of the student,the more
engagedthey can become with her text. This work comes full circle and gives us
a greatersense of Katie Cannon-her honesty, her willingness to engage, and
her profundity.Katie'sCanonis a welcome addition to the canon of theological
ethics, literature,social and culturalcritiquein general,and Womanisttheory in
particular.
CherylA. Kirk-Duggan
GraduateTheologicalUnion
Nature's Self: Our Journeyfrom Origin to Spirit. By Robert S. Corrington.
Rowman & Littlefield Publishers, 1996. 192 pages. $21.95.
Nature'sSelf is RobertCorrington'sfourth book in developmentof a major
descriptionof the most pervasivefeaturesof the world, this time with particular
focus on the self-in-processand the unconscious. It follows upon The Community of Interpreters(1987), Nature and Spirit:An Essay in EcstaticNaturalism
(1992), and EcstaticNaturalism:Signsof the World(1994), all of which integratea
metaphysicsof naturalism,semioticsin the traditionof C. S. Peirce,ordinalcomplexes as delineatedin the work of JustusBuchler,and the author'sown highly
nuanced use of phenomenological and hermeneuticalmethods. The influence
of JuliaKristeva'snotion of the "materialmaternal"is strongly apparenthere,
althoughCorringtonrejectsher binarymodel of signifier/signifiedin orderto tie
more closely the drama of signification to the interpretant'sembeddedness in
nature.All of this gives to Nature'sSelfa lyricallydifficult and dense prose that
demandsmuch of readers,even those acquaintedwith Schleiermacher,Schelling,
Schopenhauer,Peirce,Royce,Tillich,Heidegger,Jaspers,Jung,and Kristeva.As is
the casewith any deeplyoriginalvision, evocationstandssubstitutefor argument
in much of this text. Corrington'ssignature metaphors are all in evidencespawning,spewing, birthing, fissuring,and ejecting-suffused now by "melancholy"and "love."
Depicted meditativelyin terms of feeling-tones,the world is fundamentally
a sad place;naturalismof the ecstaticvarietyembracesthe truth of nature'sutter
indifference to its human ejects; and the possibility of transcendence occurs
primarilythrough the power of the unconscious. Potencies swell, and fissures
abound,both within nature (between naturanaturansand naturanaturata)and
within the self (between its conscious and unconscious processes). Selves are
"ejects"of nature naturing,the product of a "thrownness"analogous to separation from the maternal.As finite semiotic orders of nature we long for the lost
object,the "materialmaternal,"that is foreverbeyond our reach.Caughtbetween
melancholyand eros,eachthing of the world is a foundling,looking for love in all
the wrong places and hoping for erotic transfigurationin the future.Out of this
dialectic of melancholy and love, in both its erotic and agapastic forms, the
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drama of the spirit-driven self unfolds. Transcendenceproves possible not of
inescapablenaturebut of its semiotic opacityas our journeyfrom origin to spirit
finds fragmentaryfulfillment.
How is this accomplished?Why does dissatisfactionwith all finite ordersof
meaning not have the last word?What enablesthe self to move through the crucible of melancholy to love, past the materialmaternallost object and into the
liberatingpower of the not-yet?The answerto this questionis anythingbut clear,
containedin the inner cunning of the unconsciousand the work of transference.
Fascinatingaffinitiesbetweenspeculativephilosophyand depth psychologyshow
up in everychapterof this book. In perhapsthe most interestingmove, Corrington posits a direct parallelbetween the repositioningof social signs through the
domain of nature naturing and the depositioning of the conscious self in and
through the unconscious. Likethe cosmic darkmattersaid to make up 90-99%
of the physicaluniverse,there is a "dreamfield,"Corringtonsays,which links the
unconscious structures of analyst and analysandin the transference/countertransferencerelation.Both fields exert strong gravitationaleffect.The therapeutic effect of Corrington'sown writing on his readersis to explode any utopian
expectations about willful changes in the structures of subjectivityby stressing the primacy and all-pervasivenessof the unconscious and by resisting any
romanticizationor reificationof nature. Carl Junghas been updated with Julia
Kristeva,Schopenhauerianpessimism has been temperedby Tillichianauthenticity and Heideggerianhope, and even biblical exegesis receives a boost from
basic ontological structures."The most ontologically precise way of describing
the transfigurationis to say that it is something that happens to origin (Moses
and Elijah),the children of time (the disciples), and the power of the whither
(Jesus).In this triadicstructure,all three dimensions arebroughtinto a new correlation that has its ultimate foundation in the eternal fissure between nature
naturingand naturenatured"(155).
This version of the ontological differencedistinguishesbetween naturein its
naturing(Being) and natureas natural(being)."Ecstaticnaturalism,"as a term,is
Tillich's,but the systematicdevelopmentis singularlyCorrington'sown. In previous writings Corringtonhas presentedecstaticnaturalismas representinga new
option that standsin contrastto, and in some continuitywith, this century'sthree
other naturalisms:1) the descriptivenaturalismfound in Santayana,Dewey,and
Buchler,in which the cosmicwhole is conceivedas often indifferentto the human
process;2) the more honorific naturalismof Emersonand Heidegger,in which
spirit/Beingis responsiblefor creatingnature,which has but one trajectory;and
3) the naturalismof processmetaphysicswhich envisionspluralcentersof power
in an evolutionarycosmos (Whitehead)but which in some representativesprivileges historyovernature(WilliamDean). In Nature'sSelfCorringtonshowswhat
these other naturalismsmiss insofar as they fail to incorporatethe category of
unconsciousprocessesor to develop an adequatevocabularyfor the elusivespirit
at the heart of nature. (In the choice of vocabulary,ecstatic naturalism tends
to favor"attunement, "realignment,"
"adjustment,"and "plumbing"primordial
depths.)
By these means Corrington gestures to that which is deep in the heart of
nature naturing, something primal that cannot be confined to human history.
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Neither sign nor body of interpretations,it is an encompassingpotency,the lure
for divine evolution. But god is not restrictedto the god of history and Corrington is concernedto show the supremacyof natureoverhistoryin additionto presuming the likenessbetween,on the one hand, selveswho arelanguageusersand,
on the other hand, processesin the rest of nature.Therefore,god'sfinite and historicaldimension yet belongs to a more pervasiveorderof what Corringtoncalls
"sheerprovidingness"or the enablingground for any complex. Naturenaturing
is an unlimited dimension within natureof potencies, of preformaland preconscious energies. This is the presemiotic birthing ground that ejects the signs
which makeup the innumerableordersof the world as a settledorganizedsystem
of signs (naturenatured).Naturenaturingis the unsettled generatorof signs;as
the Encompassing,it is the ultimate mystery,giving birth to god and to all complexes,as well as sustainingand eternallyrenewingall things.
What could be called the pre-Oedipal texture of Corrington'shymn to
naturenaturingcarriessome disturbingsymbolic freightthat criticsmay readas
not entirelypre-Symbolic.It is a tableau that comes into play only as an afterthe-fact constructionthat permits the subjectwho has alreadyenteredinto languageand desireto dreamof maternalunity and primordialplenitude.This may
strikesome readersas a regressivefantasy,through which the male subjectpursues both the Oedipal mother and the wholeness lost to him through symbolic
castration.
What Lionel Trilling sensed in Santayana-"a dreadful knowledge of the
abyss"-describes Corrington'swriting also. In his psychoanalyticallycharged
dramaof the unfolding of the spirit on a vast canvasof cosmic nature,it is still
possible to see the agonized conscience of the white ProtestantAmericanmale,
no longerafflictedby Calvinism,but still miserable,still a dividedself,not exactly
a sinner or in the hands of an angry God, yet wounded and markedwith a ceft,
still tortured and strugglingto be hopeful. One can commend Corrington for
not remakingthe abyssinto the GreatCompanion of some process theologians
or reducing it to the great flatness of some analytic philosophers, even as one
wonders in the end whether his anthropomorphismsdetract from ratherthan
advancethe excellent anti-anthropocentricthrust of his metaphysics.In either
case, Nature'sSelfis elegant proof that the sweep of the metaphysicalmind can
only move from the inside out.
Nancy Frankenberry
DartmouthCollege
Uncivil Rites:American Fiction, Religion, and the Public Sphere. By Robert
Detweiler. University of Illinois Press, 1996. 250 pages. N.P.
A year ago I visited the Pine RidgeReservationwith a group of studentsand
my Native American colleague George Tinker.We visited the site of the 1890
massacre at Wounded Knee and later met a woman whose grandmotherhad
been a survivorof the massacre.It was, for me, a revelatoryexperience.I came to
see that the massacre,which had long seemed the sad but distant culminationof

